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Working Together - Shaping Tomorrow

5th September 2022

Dear Parent/Carer
Re: Arnewood PE
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as Head of Centre for PE at The Arnewood School.
As a PE department we are really excited to welcome back students into PE lessons this academic year and we
look forward to celebrating many student and team successes to come.
I would like to remind parents/carers of the expectations of PE kit which can be found in detail on the school
website https://www.arnewood.hants.sch.uk/parents/school-life/uniform/.
I would also like to highlight one policy change relating to when students are unable to take part in PE lessons
due to injury or illness. As before, please ensure the student arrives at the lesson with a signed note detailing a
brief description of why the student cannot participate in the lesson. The change that we are implementing this
year is that students will now be expected to bring their PE kit and get changed so they can feel more a part of
the lesson. Only students who are physically unable to get changed due to their injury/illness would not be
expected to do so, for example if they are on crutches, have recently had an operation or if their clothing is
unable to get over a cast.
I would also like to take this opportunity to promote the PE departments extracurricular activities that are on
offer to the students. All students are welcome to any club and no sign up is needed. Just turn up ready to take
part in full Arnewood PE kit. Full details of the extracurricular timetable will be available shortly via their tutors.
If you have any questions on the above matters, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours faithfully

Megan Samuel
m.samuel@arnewood.hants.sch.uk
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